
SACRED REGARD FOR CEDAR 

The cedar tree, the cedar tree, 
We hare it in  the center, 
We have it in  the center 
When we dance, 
When we dance. 
We have it in  the center, 
We have it in  the center. 

The Kiowa, the Sioux, and perhaps some other tribes performed the 
Ghost dance around a tree set up in the center of the circle. With 
the Kiowa this tree was a e ,  and such was probably the case with 
the other tribes, whenever a cedar could be obtained, as it is always a 
sacred tree in Indian belief a,nd ceremonial. The southern Arapaho 
and Cheyenne never had a tree in connection with the Ghost dance, so 4- 
that this song could not have originated among them. The cedar=- 

sacred for its e v q e e n  foliage, its fragrant smell, its red heart \ 
ood, and the durable character of its timber.) On account of its fine i -i 

and enduring qualities the prairie tribes make their t i ~ i  poles 5 l c P l  -2- 
I of its wood, which will not warp through heat or moisture. Their ' 
! - - 
5 flageolets or flutes are a,lso ma&sfc_e&r, and in 
' ceremonies its dried and crumbled foliage is thrown upon the fire as 
i -,----* 

1 myth ZEer'6 ifoTori.o"~Wef ood c*&mes '%%!tke blood of a wizard who was killed and decapitated by a hero, 
arid whose head was hung in the top of several trees in succession, but 
continued to live until, by the aavice of a medicine-man, the people 
huug it in the topmost branches of a cedar tree, where it finally died. 
The biood of the severed head trickled down the trunk of the tree end 
thus the wood was stained. 

Nii'nisa'na, n%'nisalna, 
Wa'wa nil'nanii'nakn'ti waku'hu, 
Wa'wa nil'nan8'naku1ti weku'hu. 
Hi'gu nf'nii1b5'-i, 
Hi'yn nii1nii'ba'-i. 
Hii'tii-i'naku'ni hathi'na nisil'nahu, 
Hii'ta-i'naku'ni hlthi'na nisa'nahu. 

Translation 

My children, my children, 
Now I am waving an eagle feather, 
Now I am waving an eagle feather. 
Here is a spotted feather for you, 
Here is a spotted feather for you. 
You may have it, said my father, 
You may have it, said my father. 

While singing this song the author of i t  waved in his right hand 
an eagle feather prepared for wearing in the hair, while he carried s 


